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NEW DIRECTOR PLE~GES SUPPORT 

I would like to take this opportunity to express to you, the 
aviation public of South Carolina, my most sincere desire to further 
carry on the policies of my predecessor, Charles B. Culbertson, who has 
done so much to foster and promote the interests of civil aviation in 
South Cprolina. 

The Coomission is primarily dedicated to one main effort, the 
fostering and pronation of civil aviation in this state. Aviation has 
grown to be the largest industry in this country. Business men are 
today using aircraft in the transaction of their business to the extent 
that there are more than seven thousand companies using their own air
craft. Industry is more and nore denanding in its insistence that 
adequate airport facilities be available in the expansion of the indus
trial program. This is of vital importance to South Carolina, and it 
behooves all of us to promote such a program of airport development 
whereby our state can take full advantage of this industrial expansion. 

Aviation is safe - private flying is now three times safer than 
the automobile; business flying is fifteen times safer than the au tor.lO
bile; and the airlines reflect a safety record of better than seven to 
one as compared to the automobile. 

The Commission will continue to join hands in the national effort 
to underwrite a still better record of safety in aviation. 

South Carolina is growing. Tne Aeronautics Commission will con
tinue to need the help of this state's aviation-minded citizens in 
further promotion of this healthy growth. Help us to help you. This 
is your organization. 

CULBERTSON DAY AT ORANGEBURG 

A fast moving, although weak, cold front moved through the Orange
burg area at about landing tine on Sunday, February 10, to thin the 
attendance of Breakfast Clubbers at Charlie Culbertson Day ceremonies. 
In spite of showers the ceiling held high for eighteen planes to make 
the trip, and a total of eighty-seven persons attended the breakfasL 

}ir. Ernie Wright, president of the Orangeburg Chamber of Commerce, 
was introduced to the group, after which he made the address of wel
come to the Breakfast Club, calling Orangeburg "The home of Charlie 
Culbertson". Hr. Culbertson introduced the members of his family and 
his associates at the A~ronautics Commission and expressed his regrets 
at leaving the Conmission and gave his reasons for doing so. 

Attention of the group was called to the expiring term of its 
officers, and it was decided that elections would be held at the next 
meeting which is to be in Greenville on Sunday, February 24th. The 
urgency of this meeting was stressed to the members and all were asked 
to make a special effort to be on hand at Greenville. 

Since the previous meeting at Lake City was fogged out, Dr. Walsh, 
who is from Moncks Corner, suggested that the meeting of March lOth be 
held at Lake City. It may come as something of a surprise to Lake Cit ;'/ 
to find that we will indeed be there come Sunday morning, Harch lOth. 

CHANGES IN PRIVATE PILOT HRITTEN EXMIIN/SION 

A bulletin from H. s. Foster, CAA Safety Agent for this district, 
announces changes in the private pilot written examination to take 
place within the next thirty days. The new examination will be a 



t;Cross Country" type composed of 50 multiple-choice questions based on 
a typical cross country flight. ' 

A booklet dated January, 1957 and titled "Written Examination In
formation for Private Pilots• has been published by the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce, Civil Aeronautics Administration, c.nd will probably 
be available at a later date from the U. S. Go~rnment Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C., but may be seen now by contacting your nearest 
Approved Flight School operator. 

STATE PLANE REGISTRfSIONS AT NEW HIGH 

More airplanes have been registered in the State of South Carolina 
to date than were re gistered in the entire preceding year. Exact 
figures of registrations will be released from the South Carolina Aero
nautics Commission's office of Flight Inspector at a later date, how
ever, the return so far is very encouraging, and the cooperation of all 
~lane owners is very much appreciated. 

A TIP TO DUSTERS 

Spray/dust operators ·using Ponsalt L - 10 (arsenic acid) defoliant 
are cautioned to guard against leakage; raxperience shows that the mat
erial deteriorates fabric, metal artd cable. Control cables have broken 
on bending after one week's exp osure to the defoliant. 

from Aviation Week 

Ol\EKS UNICmf BACK IN OPERATION 

Call~ cab ••• Serid ~ message ••• Owens Unicorn oh 122.8 me is now 
back in operation after being off the air for several weeks for repairs 
Experience has shown that we can ex~ect good two-w~y comm~nications up 
to t~enty-fi~e or thirty miles, so give us a call when passing this 
way. Owens Unicor.1 is our call, but if you forget, call anyway •• ~ We 
answer to anything in the Columbia area. 

AOPA CASTIGATES AIR FORCE 

In a bulletin dated February 1, 1957, the Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association .took exception to the Air Force practice of making 
radar passes at commercial and private aircraft. Citing as an example 
of the results of such prnctice interceptions, .. the bulletin points to 
the DC-7 collision with the F-89 over the San 'Fernando Valley in Calif
ornia recently. It quotes the F-89 radar operator, who parachuted to 
saf~ty, as sa~ing that the fighter had made two p~sses "to test its 
radar" and was making e1 third when the accident occurred. "Passes at 
what?" asks the bulletin. "If they were at the DC-7, this was a viola-
tion of ~he law". · 

IDAHO NOTAJIIS REFRESHING 

Lest you become complacent in this beautiful land of sunshine and 
contemplate a trip North) le.t us quote a few· Notams from the Idaho 
State Department of Aeronautics N~wsletter. 

Cayus Creek - Skis only at users ri·sk. _Emergency only_ remainder of 
winter. 

Co~ncil - Currently closed due to drifted sno~. 
Cold J.leadows- 6700' and heavy snow depths- no use · recommended for 

any purpose. 
Donnelly - Emergency only with ski~o No plowing anticipated •. 
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